CANADA - INDIA ACCELERATION PROGRAM FOR WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS
A joint initiative of AICTE, India and Carleton University, Canada

Application Window Opens from 17th April – 10th May 2018

10 women entrepreneurs will be selected for a 2-week acceleration program in Canada

Student Start-up Mentorship India
25th and 26th June 2018

- Get involved in exciting discussions and networks with fellow innovators and experts from different disciplines
- Receive first hand information and orientation on developing feasible, scalable and sustainable start-ups
- Know global challenges and opportunities and prepare yourself towards a global start-up
- Receive fast track mentorship and investors interaction opportunity, pre-incubation and incubation and industry linkages

Apply Now for August 2018 Intake
Submit Complete Application by 10th May 2018-04-17

Who Can Apply
- Women Student/Early Stage entrepreneurs encouraged to submit applications
- Student/Early Stage start-ups working on great innovative tech solutions and start-up plans from all fields
- Open to all students studying Bachelor or Master or PhD, Post Doc, Young Professional or Entrepreneurs

Apply Online: www.startup.aicte-india.org
For more information, please contact:
Mr. Dipan Kumar Sahu
Start-up Policy Implementation Unit
AICTE, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-70
Email: Startup@aicte-india.org

Associate Partners: